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Winter Wedding Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 98 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.0in. x 0.2in.BEACH BLANKET SANTA (Holiday Brides Book 4)A couple with a past spends an
unexpected, yet magical, Christmas week together at the shore, where serendipity abounds. Take a
sweet, sentimental journey to the North Carolina Outer Banks. . . BEACH BLANKET SANTAA fourth
bestselling Holiday Brides novella on Kindle!A Hot New Release in Romance Short Stories (Top 10)A
Hot New Release in Romance Anthologies (Top 10)A Bestseller in Romance Short Stories (Top 100)A
Bestseller in Romance Anthologies (Top 100)BEACH BLANKET SANTAWhen Holiday Hearts Meet,
Loves in the Bag. . . Three years ago, Sarah Anderson made a terrible mistake. After one too many
glasses of champagne at her best friends wedding she woke up in bed with the best man. To make
matters worse, he ran out on her and she never heard from him again. When Sarahs gifted with
Christmas week at her best friends beach house, the last person she expects to run into is the
handsome heartbreaker. But it appears fate has ensured a mysterious double booking, and he was
given a key to the same place. With a winter storm raging on...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. We have study and so i am sure that i am going to likely to study once again again in the foreseeable future.
I realized this book from my i and dad encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Dua ne Fa del
The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a pleasure of looking at a published
publication.
-- Clement Hessel I
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